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High Treason 2: The Great Cover-Up The Assassination of President John F. Kennedy [Harrison Edward Livingstone]
on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This book is a survey of theological, aesthetic,
practical, and historical foundations of worship to help churches design or redesign their sanctuary.

In addition to the crime of treason, the Treason Felony Act still in force today created a new offence known as
treason felony, with a maximum sentence of life imprisonment instead of death but today, due to the abolition
of the death penalty, the maximum penalty both for high treason and treason felony would be the sameâ€”life
imprisonment. Under the traditional categorisation of offences into treason , felonies , and misdemeanours ,
treason felony was merely another form of felony. Several categories of treason which had been introduced by
the Sedition Act were reduced to felonies. While the common law offences of misprision and compounding
were abolished in respect of felonies including treason felony by the Criminal Law Act , which abolished the
distinction between misdemeanour and felony, misprision of treason and compounding treason are still
offences under the common law. According to the law in force, it is treason felony to "compass, imagine,
invent, devise, or intend": Northern Ireland[ edit ] In addition to the Acts of , , and , two additional Acts passed
by the old Parliament of Ireland apply to Northern Ireland alone. The following is also treason: England and
Wales[ edit ] In England, there was no clear common law definition of treason; it was for the king and his
judges to determine if an offence constituted treason. Thus, the process became open to abuse, and decisions
were often arbitrary. It was only in that Parliament passed legislation on the subject of treason. Under the
Treason Act , or "Statute of Treasons", which distinguished between high and petty treason, several distinct
offences constitute high treason; most of them continue to do so, while those relating to forgery have been
relegated to ordinary offences. First, it was high treason to "compass or imagine the death of our Lord the
King, of our Lady his Queen, or of their eldest son and heir. The terms of this provision have been held to
include both male and female sovereigns, but only the spouses of male Sovereigns. It is not sufficient to
merely allege that an individual is guilty of high treason because of his thoughts or imaginations; there must
be an overt act indicating the plot. The jurist Sir William Blackstone writes that "the plain intention of this law
is to guard the Blood Royal from any suspicion of bastardy , whereby the succession to the Crown might be
rendered dubious. Similarly, it is not high treason to rape a widow of the sovereign or of the heir-apparent.
Diana, Princess of Wales admitted that she had an affair with her riding instructor, James Hewitt , between and
As she was then the wife of the Prince of Wales , heir to the throne, this fitted the definition of high treason,
and a national newspaper briefly attempted [7] [8] to have Hewitt prosecuted for what was then still a capital
offence. In modern times only these kinds of treason have actually been prosecuted during the World Wars
and the Easter Rising. These offences, however, were reduced to felonies rather than high treasons in and
respectively. Finally, the Treason Act specified that the listing of offences was meant to be exhaustive. Only
Parliament, not the courts, could add to the list. It provided that if "other like cases of treason may happen in
time to come, which cannot be thought of nor declared at present", the court may refer the matter to the King
and Parliament, which could then determine the matter by passage of an Act. After the passage of the Treason
Act , several other offences were deemed to comprise high treason by Act of Parliament. Numerous new
offencesâ€”including intending to kill the Sovereign even without an overt act demonstrating such intent and
killing an ambassadorâ€”were declared treasonable. From the reign of Henry IV onwards, several new
offences were made treasons; most legislation on the subject was passed during the reign of Henry VIII. Some
offences, whose complexion was entirely different from traitorous actions, were nevertheless made treasons;
thus, it was high treason for a Welshman to steal cattle , to commit murder by poisoning , or for an assembly
of twelve or more rioters to refuse to disperse when so commanded. All new forms of high treason introduced
since the Treason Act , except those to do with forgery and counterfeiting, were abrogated by the Treason Act
, which was passed at the beginning of the reign of Edward VI. Thus, it became high treason to counterfeit
such foreign money, or to import counterfeit foreign money and actually attempt to use it to make a payment.
But importing any counterfeit English money remained high treason, even if no attempt were made to use it in
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payment. Mary also made it high treason to kill Philip II of Spain , her king consort , or to try to deprive him
of his title. He also made adding any inscription normally found on a coin to any piece of metal that may
resemble a coin high treason. George II made it high treason to mark or colour a silver coin so as to make it
resemble a gold one. Aside from laws relating to counterfeiting and succession, very few acts concerning the
definition of high treason were passed. Under laws passed during the reign of Elizabeth I, it was high treason
for an individual to attempt to defend the jurisdiction of the Pope over the English Church for a third time a
first offence being a misdemeanour and a second offence a felony , [16] or for a Roman Catholic priest to
enter the realm and refuse to conform to the English Church, [1] or to purport to release a subject of his
allegiance to the Crown or the Church of England and to reconcile him or her with a foreign power. Although
this law was abolished in the United Kingdom in , it still continues to apply in some Commonwealth countries.
Under laws passed after James II was deposed, it became treasonable to correspond with the Jacobite
claimants main article , or to hinder succession to the Throne under the Act of Settlement , or to publish that
anyone other than the individual specified by the Act of Settlement had the right to inherit the Crown. The
English offences of high treason and misprision of treason but not petty treason were extended to Scotland,
and the treasonable offences then existing in Scotland were abolished. In general, treason law in Scotland
remained the same as in England, except that when in England the offence of counterfeiting the Great Seal of
the United Kingdom etc. Between and it was treason to kill the Prince Regent. The charge against him was
that he tried to encourage Irish soldiers in the British Army to mutiny and fight for Germany. Casement
argued that, as an Irishman, he could not be tried in an English court and should instead be tried in Ireland.
This argument failed because he had worked as a diplomat for the British Government for almost all of his
adult life and had accepted a knighthood and a pension from the Crown on retirement in He was hanged in
Pentonville Prison on 3 August , and is now often considered a martyr by the Irish Republican movement. The
Titles Deprivation Act authorised the king to deprive peers of their peerage if they had assisted the enemy
during the war, or voluntarily resided in enemy territory. This was mainly in response to the closeness of the
British royal family with some German thrones, leading to the loss of British titles from the dukes of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and Brunswick , the Crown Prince of Hanover , and the Viscount Taaffe. Whilst the
act allowed for their descendants to petition for the restoration of these titles, as of [update] no descendant has
done so. Second World War[ edit ] John Amery was executed in after pleading guilty to eight charges of
treason for efforts to recruit British prisoners of war into the British Free Corps and for making propaganda
broadcasts for Nazi Germany. The last execution for treason in the United Kingdom was held in He was
awarded a personal commendation by Adolf Hitler in for his contribution to the German war effort. On his
capture at the end of the war, Parliament rushed through the Treason Act [25] to facilitate a trial that would
have the same procedure as a trial for murder. Before the Act, a trial for treason short of regicide involved an
elaborate and lengthy medieval procedure. Although Joyce was born in the United States to an Irish father and
an English mother, he had moved to Britain in his teens and applied for a British passport in which was still
valid when he defected to Germany and so under the law he owed allegiance to Britain. He appealed against
his conviction to the House of Lords on the grounds he had lied about his country of birth on the passport
application and did not owe allegiance to any country at the beginning of the war. The appeal was not upheld
and he was executed at Wandsworth Prison on 3 January It is thought the strength of public feeling against
Joyce as a perceived traitor was the driving force behind his prosecution. The only evidence offered at his trial
that he had begun broadcasting from Germany while his British passport was valid was the testimony of a
London police inspector who had questioned him before the war while he was an active member of the British
Union of Fascists and claimed to have recognised his voice on a propaganda broadcast in the early weeks of
the war he already had previous convictions for assault and riotous assembly as a result of street fights with
communists and anarchists. Treachery Act [ edit ] Main article: Treachery Act Until treason had its own rules
of evidence and procedure which made it difficult to prosecute accused traitors, such as the need for two
witnesses to the same offence. Consequently, in the Second World War it was perceived that there was a need
for a new offence with which to deal with traitors more expediently. The Treachery Act was passed creating a
felony called treachery, to punish disloyalty and espionage. It was a capital offence. Seventeen people were
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sentenced to be shot or hanged for this offence instead of for treason one death sentence was commuted. He
was also the last person to be executed for a crime other than murder. Josef Jakobs , a German spy executed
for treachery, was the last person to be executed in the Tower of London. The Treachery Act was suspended in
February , and was repealed in As discussed above, the last treason prosecutions occurred later that year.
From , treason consisted of the offences which are treason today see above , plus two other kinds. The
Succession to the Crown Act made it treason to affirm that any person has a right to succeed to the Crown
otherwise than according to the Act of Settlement and Acts of Union , or that the Crown and Parliament
cannot legislate for the limitation of the succession to the Crown. The Treason Act made it treason to
"compass, imagine, invent, devise or intend death or destruction, or any bodily harm tending to death or
destruction, maim or wounding, imprisonment or restraint, of the person of In consequence of this, the
Treason Act was amended in two ways. Liability[ edit ] As a general rule, no British criminal court has
jurisdiction over the Sovereign, from whom they derive their authority. As Sir William Blackstone writes, "the
law supposes an incapacity of doing wrong from the excellence and perfection His trial and execution were
irregular; they were more accurately products of a revolution, rather than a legal precedent[ citation needed ],
and those responsible were themselves tried for treason after the monarchy was restored see List of regicides
of Charles I. However, a person who attempts to become the Sovereign without a valid claim can be held
guilty of treason. Consequently, Lady Jane Grey was executed for treason for usurping the throne in An alien
resident in the United Kingdom owes allegiance to the Crown, and may be prosecuted for high treason. The
only exception is an enemy lawful combatant in wartime, e. A British subject resident abroad also continues to
owe allegiance to the Crown. If he or she becomes a citizen of another state before a war during which he
bears arms against the Crown, he or she is not guilty of high treason. Insane individuals are not punished for
their crimes. During the reign of Henry VIII, however, it was enacted that in the cases of high treason, an idiot
could be tried in his absence as if he were perfectly sane. In the reign of Mary I, this statute was repealed.
Today there are powers to send insane defendants to a mental hospital. Duress and marital coercion[ edit ]
Duress is not available as a defence to treason involving the death of the sovereign. There was no right of
peremptory challenge in either body. Trial by either body ceased in , since which time peers have been tried in
the same courts as commoners. Commoners, and now peers and their wives and widows, are entitled to be
tried for high treason, and also for lesser crimes, by jury. Formerly, commoners were entitled to thirty-five
peremptory challenges in cases of treason, but only twenty in cases of felony and none in cases of
misdemeanours; all peremptory challenges, however, were abolished in Normally, the Lord Chancellor
presided during trials; when a peer is accused of high treason, however, the Lord High Steward must preside.
By convention, however, the Lord Chancellor would be appointed Lord High Steward for the duration of the
trialâ€”the post of Lord High Steward ceased to be regularly filled in , being revived only for trials of peers
and for coronations. Whilst impeachments are still possible, no impeachment has occurred since Finally, it
was possible for Parliament to pass an Act of attainder , which pronounces guilt without a trial. Historically,
Acts of attainder have been used against political opponents when speedy executions were desired. These
three individuals were posthumously executed , and are the only individuals to have suffered this fate
posthumously under English treason laws. In , a Scottish court summoned Robert Leslie, who was deceased,
for a trial for treason. This procedure was never used in England. Procedure and evidence[ edit ] Before [ edit ]
Certain special rules procedures have historically applied to high treason cases. The privilege of the peerage
and parliamentary privilege preclude the arrest of certain individuals including peers, wives and widows of
peers and members of Parliament in many cases, but treason was not included nor were felony or breach of the
peace.
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High Treason 2 has 63 ratings and 6 reviews. Natalie said: I was disappointed in this book, especially in light of the first
High Treason. Part 2 was wri.

Apr 20, Erik Graff rated it it was ok Recommends it for: JFK assassination fans Recommended to Erik by:
The emphasis here, again, is on the photographic evidence, much of which the author shows to be suspect.
First, there is his high regard for Kennedy and rather credulous belief that all would have been well in SE Asia
had he lived. If all of this material had been organized, several books might have been produced. Parts can be
a little slow, hence the 4 stars, but altogether it has GREAT information and sums up the Warren Commission
Report well while also adding its own conspiracy theories and conclusions. Pictures were well labeled and
added a whole other sense of mystery. Not when every image and every word is concurrently totted up against
the bill of his own beliefs. What I fault him for is his failure to grasp this concept and for attacking the film on
its historicity. Did Stone mess with the facts? You bet he did. Does that make it a bad film? Most film critics
are happy he made the movie. Stone does the same kind of thing himself. In the film, Stone has Garrison
played by Kevin Costner adjure the jury not to "forget your dying king. For any American, the mere
suggestion that Kennedy was a king should be abhorrent. We read the same observations and recollections
from the same witnesses time and time again. Another would be the strange and inexplicable placement of
photos far from the text describing them. The frontal headshot killed him and blew out a large part of the back
of his skull. And this brings us back to the movies. For several years I stopped reading the critics. This started
when I heard the first theory of Zapruder film alteration. What could be more mercenary, more cynical than
that the very community that once touted the film as clear evidence of a conspiracy now was saying the film
was itself part of the conspiracy? What better way to keep yourself in business? But then I got bored and got
over it. It was genius, in a way, because what it did was keep the mystery alive, keep the party going. Some
will object to my language above. How can anything so horrendous as the assassination of a president be
called a "party. One of those murder mystery cruises like the one Scooby and the gang took. Now go ahead
and google "Malcolm Kilduff" and you can see the video yourself. You will also discover something none of
the critics ever tell you, and that is that Kilduff also says that Connelly "was shot twice. Once apparently in the
side, and once in the wrist. And if Livingstone, who claims to be one of the honest critics, is perfectly willing
to perpetuate this lie, how can we possibly find truth?
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High Treason 2: The Great Cover-up: The Assassination of President John F. Kennedy by Harrison Edward Livingstone,
Robert J. Groden This book's nine weeks on the New York Times bestseller list reflects the public's need to know the
facts of the assassination of JFK.

Paperback This book is very readable and contains many interesting essays that may educate you. Chapter 1
tells how HEL remembers the s. The election of JFK made a difference due to the people; the times they were
a-changing. He quotes the curious comments of Dr. Humes on the adrenal glands pp. Chapter 3 tells certain
findings are conclusive: Or from another body. But their controllers could! Chapter 5 discusses the events at
Bethesda. The face in some of the autopsy photographs does not look like JFK, but of a younger man p.
Chapter 6 discusses the conflicts of the autopsy. This is one of the most important chapters in the book!
Chapter 14 tells of the discussion for a documentary. These witnesses insisted there was not entry wound in
the back of the head p. Chapter 16 quotes the House Committee report that the authenticity of the photographs
was never established p. Chapter 19 discusses some other major political killings following the assassination
of JFK. Friends of this lone gunman soon died or disappeared p. More potential witnesses were bumped off
when the House Assassination Committee started in p. Page summarizes the bottom line of American political
history. Chapter 20 summarizes the changes in America since the Nixon and Reagan reigns p. Page claims the
Schoolbook Depository rifle was not fired that day from negative evidence! That happened with the new
President. Vietnam is important since it borders the oil-rich South China Sea; and Big Oil is the most powerful
special interest in the country. David Ferrie, and others, soon died p. Pages discuss the justice system: Jim
Garrison was the first official to question the Warren Report in the s. It did renew a wider interest in the books
on this case. He says "our elections are rigged from the start". The Warren Commission and the
Administration were from the high-level banking and financial interests that control our nation.
4: Books by Harrison Edward Livingstone (Author of High Treason 2)
His book, "High Treason 2," a follow-up to the bestseller "High Treason" which Livingston wrote in collaboration with
renowned JFK assassination expert Robert Groden, is both an informative, eye-opening investigative work and a
slippery search for facts and answers.

5: HIGH TREASON 2 by Harrison Edward Livingstone | Kirkus Reviews
"High Treason 2" is a great companion piece to "High Treason." Sure, there are some allegations in here that seem a
little, too big to be true, but if you really look, you realize they probably are. This is a convincing study of the way politics
really works.
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